Background: Older patients often experience the burden of multiple health problems. Physicians need to consider them to arrive at a holistic treatment plan. Yet, it has not been systematically investigated as to which personal burdens ensue from certain health conditions. Objective: The objective of this study is to examine older patients' perceived burden of their health problems.
Introduction
Patients' perceived burdens of their health problems play an important role in the consultation. Information gathering of these perceptions is considered as part of the "groundwork for explanation and treatment planning". 1 Older patients, however, often do not present with just one but multiple morbidities. Rather than deciding upon treatment for a single condition, doctors need to factor multiple health problems into one holistic treatment plan. 2 In these circumstances, patients' views on their disease-specific burdens need to be simultaneously collected and weighed in relation to one another. 3, 4 In practice, however, physicians gather views on single diseases in a subsequent way, 5 and there is no clear strategy on how to strike a balance between different health-related burdens.
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Junius-Walker et al used here is Leventhal's common-sense model of illness representation. In this model, the individual is seen as a problem solver, who evaluates a health problem on the cognitive and emotional level. The cognitive themes center around the disease label, its perceived timeframe, causal attributes, controllability, and consequences. In parallel, emotional responses gain momentum with feelings such as depression, annoyance, anger, or anxiety. 6 Hence, the perceived burden of a health problem is influenced by personal emotional and cognitive appraisals, both of which need to be represented in an assessment of burden.
Perceived burden is usually assessed using two common approaches: generic measures across diseases or measures for specific conditions. An example of a generic measure is self-rated health. Population studies demonstrate a general decrease in self-rated health with advanced age and the presence of diseases. 7 Other instruments measure burden for a specific condition or context, such as claudication or the caregiver's burden. 8, 9 Both approaches cannot be applied to assess burdens of multiple health problems within a person, and instruments that measure or rank multiple burdens are not yet established. A good platform to develop such an assessment of multiple burdens seems to be the Duke/WONCA Severity of Illness Checklist. The original version assesses the severity of health problems for a patient from a professional point of view. A modified version was developed later to capture the patient's perspectives on his or her health problems. 10 We chose this patient version to measure perceived burden, and pilot tested and revised it in an earlier study.
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The negative impact of multiple morbidities on healthrelated quality of life has implications for clinical practice. 12 Care decisions cannot be solely justified by guidelines for single diseases. Rather, patient-related burdens and treatment preferences need to be factored into the complex decisionmaking process. 13 However, there appears to be a research gap in surveying and understanding the differential burden for patients with multimorbidity. The current study aims to examine perceived burdens of older patients of their different health problems.
Methods research setting and ethics approval
Data were derived from a subproject of the prerequisites for a new health care model for elderly people with multimorbidity (PRISCUS) consortium, funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research. The subproject is a multicentercontrolled intervention trial in German general practices that took place between 2008 and 2010 (DRKS 00000575). 14 The aim was to examine whether a doctor-patient consultation following a geriatric assessment improves the perceived burden of health problems in older patients. In this paper, we utilize the baseline data only. At baseline, all study participants received a comprehensive geriatric assessment (STEP, see "Data collection on patients' health problems and their perceived burden for each problem") and rated the perceived burden for each disclosed health problem. The type of health problem was then associated with its perceived burden. The ethics committee of Hannover Medical School approved of the study (number 4991).
recruitment
For the PRISCUS project, we recruited 56 family physicians and added these to 18 family physicians from an existing epidemiological cohort (get-abi-cohort). 15 The 56 family physicians were enrolled by accessing regional lists of the Association of Statutory Health Insurance Registered Doctors and of the teaching family practices. The practices covered altogether five regions in Germany (Hannover, Marburg, Munich, Leipzig, and Witten-Herdecke). Patients were enrolled in the practices if they fulfilled the inclusion criteria and consented to the study procedures. Inclusion criteria were the following: age 72 years and older (minimum age of the get-abi patient cohort), should be able to visit the practice, and should be contactable by telephone. Exclusion criteria were inability to consent, severe hearing or understanding difficulty, and simultaneous participation in another study.
Data collection on patients' health problems and their perceived burden for each problem Participants received a comprehensive geriatric assessment "STEP" performed by study nurses in the practices. STEP is an assessment used in primary care studies in Germany and neighboring countries. 16 It addresses health problems, risks, and health behaviors of seven different health domains: functional health, social circumstances, somatic symptoms, medical findings, mood, preventive lifestyle issues, and cognition. It contains 44 items, in the form of questions and a few simple examinations, such as taking the pulse and blood pressure, a clock-drawing test to screen cognition, a timed-up-and-go test for mobility and risk of falls, and a foot examination. 17 Immediately after the assessment, patients received a list of their individual health problems. Our study nurses then collected ratings of the perceived burden for each listed problem. 
Operationalization of patient-rated burden
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health burdens of older patients by Okkes et al for patient self-assessment. 10 Results from our pilot study led us to determine three items, which best capture different aspects of burden using the cognitive component of significance, a disabling, and an emotional component.
11
• "How important is this problem to you?" • "How much are you emotionally affected by the problem?" • "How much does this problem limit you in your daily activities?" Responses were on a four-point Likert scale: "not at all", "a little", "fairly", and "very". This even-numbered scale is used to produce a forced choice with no indifferent option available. Such a scale decreases social desirability bias and makes it easier to dichotomize responses for analysis. 18 The three questions were applied to 34 out of 44 health problems in the STEP assessment (triple ratings). For nine STEP problems, however, it did not make sense to inquire about resulting limitations in daily activities. In these cases, patients only responded to the remaining two burden components (dual ratings). For example, it is meaningless to ask "How much are you limited in your daily activities?" for a health problem like "I have no person to trust". For the same reason, patients were asked to rate "unknown or no vaccination coverage" just according to its perceived importance. In Table 1 , the 44 health problems are presented together with the type of burden rating (34 triple, nine dual, one single rating).
Data analyses
The data of 826 patients were analyzed. Altogether, they had 9,572 health problems disclosed by the assessment, of which they rated 8,900 according to the perceived burden.
We first determined the prevalence of health problems (Table 1 ) and the separate relative frequencies of perceived importance, emotional affection, and limitation in daily activities for each health problem. In a next step, we considered the combined burden components of a health problem (dual or rather triple ratings) and explored their response combinations. For this reason, the robust clustering method, partitioning around medoids, from Kaufman and Rousseeuw was applied to the response items to identify groups of similar patterns (clusters). 19 The term medoid refers to a representative data object within a cluster for which the distance to all the other members of the cluster is minimum. The average silhouette width provides a measure of cluster goodness and shows how close each data object is to its medoid and how distant to the neighboring medoid. A large average silhouette width (approximating 1) means that the entered data objects are well clustered; a value of -1 means that data are poorly clustered. Two cluster analyses were performed, one for the triple ratings of burden and one for the dual ratings. For health problems with triple ratings, four clusters provided the best average silhouette width (clusters A0, A1, A2, A3); for health problems with dual ratings, it was three clusters (clusters B0, B1, B2; Table 2 ). The clusters A0 and B0, A1 and B1, and A2 and B2 turned out to convey the same message (as shown in Table 2 ). Therefore, we felt it was justified to merge the clusters for further analysis: A0 and B0→0, A1 and B1→1, A2 and B2→2, and A3→3.
To further evaluate the influence of different covariates (eg, age, sex, type of health problem) on these clusters, a multilevel (mixed-effect) logistic regression was applied.
As several health problems belong to one patient, the patient entered as random effect into this model. The clusters were used as the outcome variable in the regression model. Clusters "2" and "3" were defined as presenting a high burden because they reveal a negative impact on emotions and/or on daily activities. Clusters "0" and "1" express a lower burden with no such consequences. As predictor variables we used patient's characteristics (age $80/,80 years, sex, education status [low: elementary school or less]), number of health problems [having $11/,11, 11 being the median for this population], and type of health problem. There were 44 types of health problems for which sleeplessness was used as the reference value. Sleeplessness was chosen as a reference because it holds the middle position in the cluster ratings of burden (49% of affected patients rated a high burden, 51% a low burden).
We used the following statistical programs for our analyses: SPSS Version 22 for the descriptive analyses, R package "cluster" for the cluster analyses, and STATA Version 12 for the multilevel logistic regression analysis.
Results Participants
Seventy-four physicians from five German regions took part in the study. In their practices, a total of 836 patients agreed to participate. Four patients did not match entry criteria. Another six patients had participated in the assessment but not in the burden ratings and were excluded. The remaining 826 patients were on average 79 (±4.4) years old, 61% were female, and 41% lived alone, 56% with a partner, 2% with their children, and less than 1% in institutional care. The 826 patients had altogether 9,572 health problems disclosed by the STEP assessment with a median of eleven problems (interquartile range [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Participants rated the burden for 8,900 of the problems, and 672 problems (7%) were not rated. Table 1 presents the prevalence of the 44 health problems and the burden ratings disclosed by the assessment.
clusters of burden
Two cluster analyses (one for the triple ratings and one for the dual ratings) were performed to identify groups of cases, which are similar with regard to their response patterns. Results are shown in Table 2 . An optimal clustering structure was reached with four clusters for the triple ratings (A0-A3), and with three clusters for the dual ratings (B0-B2) as determined by silhouette width.
Of practical significance is a common hierarchy of patient perceptions: whenever patients perceived a problem as limiting in daily activities, they also felt emotionally affected and considered it important. Likewise, whenever patients perceived a problem as emotionally affecting but not limiting in activities, they also considered it important. Important health problems could also stand for themselves. These dependencies were responsible for the confined set of clusters and the good clustering structure. 
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health burdens of older patients health problems and their assignment to burden clusters Figure 1 depicts the 44 health problems with their associated perceived burden clusters. They are listed within the seven health domains. The stacked bars for each health problem represent the proportion of patients, whose associated burden was allocated to clusters 3, 2, 1, and 0.
Cluster "3": high burden, which is important, emotionally affecting, and limiting in daily activities.
More than half of the patients within the domain of functional health problems, such as difficulties with basic and instrumental activities of daily living or with a slow walk (failed timed-up-and-go test), perceived such a high burden. Also, patients who suffered from symptoms of claudication, Figure 1 Proportions of burden clusters ("0", "1", "2", "3") for each health problem. Notes: The stacked bars for each health problem represent the proportion of patients in each burden cluster (0-3). Burden clusters are as follows: red: "3" = important, affecting, and limiting in daily activities; orange: "2" = important and emotionally affecting; dark green: "1" = only important; green: "0" = neither important, nor affecting, nor limiting in activities. *clusters from dual ratings. **Only importance rating (yes/no). 
0%
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Junius-Walker et al shortness of breath, pain, and difficulty seeing perceived these problems as burdensome in this way. Cluster "2": high burden, which is important and emotionally affecting with no impact on daily activities.
Social problems, such as being a caregiver, the absence of a close person, and problems with mood, predominately fell into this category.
Cluster "1": low burden, which is important with no impact on emotions or daily activities.
This was the case for some medical findings, such as hypertension, diabetes, high cholesterol levels, thyroid dysfunction, and history of myocardial infarction.
Cluster "0": low burden, which is unimportant with no impact on emotions or on daily activities.
Patients predominately considered their unhealthy lifestyles in the preventive health domain as not burdensome but also history of a fracture and a failed clock-drawing test used for dementia screening.
Influence of patient characteristics and specific health problems on high-burden clusters
The multilevel logistic regression analysis enabled us to explore the independent effect of different health problems on the perceived burden (outcome variable represented by highburden clusters "2 and 3"; Table 3 ). In this prediction model, adjustments were made for patient characteristics and burden ratings within a patient (level 1) and burden ratings between patients (level 2). Patients with greater than or equal to eleven health problems (median in this population) had a greater chance of experiencing a high burden for any of their problems as compared to patients with fewer health problems.
The 44 specific health problems were also taken into account with sleeplessness used as the reference. Compared to patients who suffered from sleeplessness, most of the functional and social health problems predicted a higher burden; this also applied to some symptoms, such as pain, claudication, shortness of breath, and difficulty with bowel movements. Additionally, depression and loneliness were considered to be highly burdensome. By far, the greatest chance of being rated as a high burden was the caregiving role.
By contrast, a relatively low burden was present for all medical findings with the exception of history of falls.
Patients also considered problems with chewing, vaccination, the clock-drawing test, and some preventive lifestyle issues, such as problems with medication, smoking, and alcohol abuse, as hardly burdensome (Table 3) . High cholesterol levels and thyroid dysfunction had by far the greatest chance of receiving a low burden. Notes: n=8,272 health problems from 826 patients, high burden defined by clusters "2 and 3". *The OR for patient characteristics quantifies the chance of having a high burden in the presence of the predictor as compared to its absence. ‡ For health status predictors, "difficulty sleeping" was taken as the reference. High burden, if Or .1; small burden equal to that of "difficulty sleeping", if OR ,1. 
Discussion
In this study, older patients rated the burden for each of their health problems. Three components were used to portray burden: importance, emotional impact, and impact on daily activities. The study generates three main findings. Firstly, the clusters obtained from the three components indicate a hierarchy of burden, in that "impact on daily activities" is always accompanied by "emotional impact", and "emotional impact" is always accompanied by "importance". "Importance", however, can appear alone. Secondly, the perceived burden differs in its nature and extent depending on the underlying health problem: "non-diseases", such as functional health problems, psychological issues, social circumstances, and some symptoms are related to a high burden with an impact on daily living and on emotions. Other problems, in particular, chronic diseases and preventive lifestyle issues, are associated with a lower burden. Thirdly, the multilevel regression analysis shows that additional factors such as the presence of many health problems and financial difficulties independently predict high burden.
Attributes of the burden components (limitations on daily living, affection, and importance)
Patients rating clusters of burden demonstrated a hierarchy. The component "limitations in daily activities" always also involved negative affections and an appreciation of importance. Previous studies have shown that the experience of functional limitations has an independent negative effect on self-rated health. 20, 21 This indicates that it is an own entity within the patient perception of health. What the experience of being limited in daily activities actually entails remains fairly unclear. However, it has been previously shown that it is linked to negative emotions, such as distress and depression, but aspects such as experiencing dependence or losing autonomy also play a role. [22] [23] [24] Another component of burden is emotion. In the current study, a large proportion of patients felt emotionally burdened if they were affected by mood disorders or by social stressors, such as lack of support or isolation. A recent study has shown that little social participation has a direct effect on psychological distress. 25 The third burden component deals with the notion of importance. In our study, patients frequently perceived medical findings (eg, high cholesterol levels, diabetes, and hypertension) important but rarely disabling or emotionally affecting. Similar observations have been made in previous quality-of-life studies for hypertension and diabetes. 26, 27 Possible explanations are that older patients may not be fully aware of the diagnosis and its consequences and are less likely to take control. 28 They may perceive those diseases just as labels and not relate them to disease-specific symptoms and experiences, or patients blindly trust their doctors' treatment and risk management. 29 It may be exactly these aspects of dissociation and handing control over to professionals that move responsibilities to the physicians. This, in turn, relieves patients from their perceived burden. 30 single health problems and their perceived burden in relation to each other Previous research dealt with subjective health and related concepts either using a holistic measure across diseases or focusing on a single disease. We deliberately wanted patients with multiple health problems to self-assess their burden for each problem in the context of all their problems.
The majority of our study patients associate problems in the health domains of mood and function with a high burden (with an emotional and/or disabling impact). These links have been previously made in studies of self-rated health, yet they have found insufficient attention in practice. 31, 32 Disease-specific recommendations giving guidance on controlling the underlying disorder take center stage, while professional attention on the resultant disability or handicap falls behind. 33, 34 Presently, studies are underway to determine effects of new health care programs to assess and prevent disability in older patients in general practices. 35, 36 In our study, patients also rated several symptoms as highly burdensome, in particular pain, problems with bowel movements, and shortness of breath. Despite their perceived burden, these often remain underdiagnosed in practice, and in the case of problems with bowel movements, patients do not experience sufficient treatment relief. 16, [37] [38] [39] A comparatively low burden was connected with health problems, such as chronic diseases and especially preventive lifestyle issues (eg, unhealthy diet or lack of physical activity). Patients may have found lifestyle issues relatively insignificant in the light of other health problems; they may also have considered the additional burden that comes with efforts toward behavioral change. Interestingly, also the failed clock-drawing test had little effect on the perceived burden. Patients may have felt awkward with their test performance and may have denied any personal implications.
Additional findings from the multilevel regression analysis
In the regression model, being a caregiver turned out to be the most relevant predictor of a high burden. It is well known that caring interferes with many health and life domains, 40 and the risk of hospitalization and mortality rises with an increasing burden of caregiving. 41 Family physicians tend to underrate the impaired health of caregivers and often feel unable to provide services tailored toward their special needs. 42 The regression model also reveals a significant association of a high burden with a low income but not with sex, age, and education. Recent regression models on older people's or patients' self-rated health also found no association between burden and sex, and differing effects for income, education, and age. [43] [44] [45] In accordance with the Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam, our model demonstrates that the presence of multiple health problems has an independent effect on burden. 46 
strengths and limitations
Our study moves to the fore the subjective perceptions of older patients on their multiple health problems facilitating a differentiated picture on the associated burdens. We have also tested a practical and easy method that assesses the burden of health problems in patients with multimorbidity.
There are some limitations in the measurement and interpretation of burden. The perceived burden as such is not an established concept, and we do not presume to provide a comprehensive understanding of burden. It is possible that through the structured nature of the study instrument, we did not capture all meanings of burden. We also assigned a "high" or "low" burden to the response combinations, which is an interpretative statement. Hence, further theoretical and empirical research is needed as well as a formal validation of instruments. The findings may not be representative for the general population. As patients were directly recruited from practices, they may have perceived their health problems more severely. Our data on burden result from a cross-sectional study. This "snapshot" cannot capture different perception stages that patients may adopt in the course of their diseases.
The STEP assessment does not deal with all health problems that older people encounter. However, it has been specially developed to give a comprehensive overview of typical old-age problems representing symptoms, disabilities, and health-related environmental factors that are often excluded in studies examining subjective health perceptions.
Conclusion
Older patients have a wide spectrum of health problems and rate the burden associated with these quite differently. Functional and psychological problems, adverse social circumstances, and some specific symptoms induce a great and comprehensive burden. Also, the presence of multiple health problems and financial difficulties add to this burden. Other health problems, such as lifestyle issues and chronic diseases, generate a relatively low burden. Underlying reasons are hypothetical and need to be investigated further.
It has been commented that with an emphasis on diseasespecific evidence-based medicine, "the relief of suffering as a goal of medicine" moves into the background. 47 Family physicians are the primary contacts for older patients who suffer in particular from functional, psychological, and social health problems. Our findings may encourage physicians to actively inquire into older patients' perceived burdens and use this information as an additional factor in weighing up treatment decisions in the presence of multimorbidity. 
